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If ever there was a need for united and coordinated ac
tion on the part of Americans of Ukrainian descent it cer
tainly is now. For now is the time when we must exert our
utmost efforts to help bring speedy and complete victory for
our country's and her allies' arms and cause. And now also
is the time when the fate of our kinsmen in Ukraine is in the
balance, when everything we have done thus far^for them
pales alongside of what we must begin doing now to help them
realize their centuries-old aspirations and struggle for a free
and independent Ukraine.
In the light of this vital need for complete coordination
and redoubled action among us, Ukrainian Americans, it was
indeed, very fortunate that there was held several weeks in
Philadelphia the Second Congress of Americans of Ukrainian
Descent—under the auspices of the reorganized (at Philadel
phia, September 15, 1943) Ukrainian Congress Committee of
America. For it was at this widely representative national
congress of Ukrainian American community delegates that a
great step was taken towards attaining the unity and coordina
tion so necessary today.
Despite the restrictions imposed upon them by war time
work and travel, and in spite of the vain attempts of the Com
munists and their mouthpieces to discredit this great national
gathering, 235 delegates representing Ukrainian American
communities ranging from Minneapolis and Chicago to New
York and Boston convened at this congress, and after deliberat
ing in a true democratic fashion adopted measures designed to
further coordinate and intensify the Ukrainian American war
effort, especially in the field of War Bond, Red Cross, and Blood
Donor drives. Likewise they observed by word and deed the
25th anniversary of the historic January 22, 1919 when the
Dnieper and Western Ukraines united themselves into an in
dependent and indivisible Ukrainian National Republic. Final
ly, the delegates elected a widely representative and author
itative Ukrainian Congress Committee of America and charged
it with the task of coordinating Ukrainian American organ1
ized activities towards the winning of the war and towards
Of all the famed utterances of Abraham Lincoln, none helping Ukraine regain her freedom,
seem as universal and immortal in character as his address
I t j s significant and encouraging that among those comat Gettysburg on November 19, 1863. Today, when we celebrate : m u n i t y delegates attending the congress there were representhe 135th anniversary of his birtfiday, when our soldiers •
various shades of Ukrainian American democratic
f
е
ви
sailers, marines and airmenare giving 'their-last ^ « Д " | u t i c a l t h o u e h t A r a o n g them, too, were members of four
of devotion" to our embattled country and its cause, ^ w g ^ t t a g t .
Among м ,
^
Association,
who are at home are striving our best -to back: their woHd-vvide £ f ^ ^
the Providence Asattack against our evil enemies, Lincoln's Gettysburg Address sociation
the J ™ " of
^ lUkrainian
f f i f S l ^Catholics,
i l l « L and
and the
the Ukrainian
Ukrainian National
National
takes on for all us fresh meaning and inspiration:
Aid
Society.
Especially
encouraging,
however,
was
the
presence
' F o u r score and seven years ago our fathers brought forth on this
conti^raTew S ^ Z S S n ^ Z I Z m S S ^ m
ZJZ among the delegates of a number of Ukrainian Catholic and
tion that all men are created equal.
! Ukrainian Orthodox priests, five of whom were elected to
"Now we are engaged in a great civil war. testing whether that n a t , o n ; o m c e m the Congress Committee, which consists of twenty
or any nation so conceived and so dedicated can long endure. We я re met
members in all There was also present a number of
3 i t S t t Z f t t L X ^ ' S Z
Ь е ^ % Ь е П £ younger generation delegates, although the absence of those in

ABRAHAM LINCOLN

that that nation might live. It is altogether fitting and proper that w e ' s e r v i c e w a s m o s t n o t i c e a b l e
The only ones not present as delegates at the congress,
should do this.
і a larger sense, we cannot dedicate—we cannot conseemte—
we cannot h a l l o w - t h i s ground. The brave men, living and dedd who of course, were the Communists; they were neither invited
struggled here, have consecrated it, far above our poor power to 4*dd or nor wanted.
detract The world will little note, nor long remember, what we say here,
The Misnamed "Hromadsky Holos"
but it can never forget what they did here. It is for us the living, rather,
to be dedicated here to the unfinished work which they who fought here
Absent, too, were those few but noisy elements who pro
have thus far so nobly advanced. It is rather
us to
to be
be here
dedicated
her for
for us
here aemcatea
i but who have gone so far to the left that
libera 8

І « « Л г Й Л «
- j f b - - - ТЬеУ a r e those selffrii ^ ^ r T o T d e v o t i o n - t h a t we here highly resolve that these d.adj a n o i n t e d and holier-than-thou "champions' of Democracy who
shall not have died in vain—that this nation, under God, shall nave a new
birth of freedom—and that g o v e r n m e n t ^ the people, by the р с с * ~ e t r
the people, shall not perish from the earth.
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h a v e

constantly assailed the congress and its participants, but
(Concluded from i**e 1)

drives; (2) To help the Ukrainians
in their enemy occupied native land
to receive at the close of. this war a
fair and equal treatment with other
'**•
reoiganised nations, a* a free, inde
Descent: (1) Stresses the vital neces- pendent, and united member in the
Saturday, January 22, 1944, Philadelphia, Pa.
eity of extending to such unfortun
(2) ate Ukrainia war.victim* and refugees family of European nations; (3) T o '
(Concluded)
inroriif American public* opinion con
immediate relief and rehabilitation; cerning Ukrainian contributions to
V. The Un-American Anti-Ukrainian Descent affirms all the resolutions
(2) Appeals to all Ukrainian* Ameri
Campaign
j adopted at the first Ukrainian Ameri- can dioceses, their bishops, clergy, America's life and culture as well as
to its present war effort; also con
WHEREAS, at this time when na-! 0 ** ^!?f r e 8 S ' b e ! d i n W M h i ? e t o n m and parishes, as well as to all Uk cerning the plight of the Ukrainian
1940 ехсе
ш Ш г 8
tional
is vital to the
'
*f*o r йm a to
tionai unitv
unity^is.vitaito
tne war eetf - : ^ '
l
o r g a n J z e t l o^l l rainian* American newspapers, frater people in their war-torn Ukraine and
fort of our country, certain un.
,.. ,
-ц. *u~ nal benefit associations, communities, their centuries-old struggle for na
American elements are stirring d i s - j w h l c h have been modified with the and societies to interest themselves tional independence; (4) To take ac
cord through the press, radio a i d i k f a
S ^ S ^ S ^ f b J in providing such relief, for if is a tion in providing relief for the suf
worthy humanitarian project і in* fering, homeless war victims and re
public demonstrations of a s u b v e r tassenibled;- and be' it further
spired by keen sympathy for the hor- fugees of Ukraine; (5) Finally, for
sive nature, vilifying and maligning
delegates
|
rible
suffering of our Ukrainian kins- the fulfillment of the above cited pur
RESOLVED,
that
the
patriotic and democratically-minded
here
assembled
in
congressinvite
ail!men
across
the seas; (3) Directs and poses^ (a) to promote action designed
Americans of Ukrainian descent, and
making baseless and untrue charges Ukrainian Anreriean organisations, authorises the Ukrainian Congress to coordinate, unify, and strengthen
as to their devotion to the American local as well as national, WMcli have Committee to take steps leading to Ukrainian American community. or
approved the resolutions adopted at the creation in this country of % ganized life and activities, (b) to is
cause and ideals; and
WHEREAS, such vicious attempts the first* Ukrainian American Con purely humanitarian and non-politi sue press releases, bulletins,, jour
id besmirch the good name and pa gress to fully cooperate 'with- the cal Ukrainian War Victims' andP Re nals; and other suitable* ferms of
triotism of the Ukrainian American present reorganized Ukrainian Con fugees Relief (^mmittee,"-^charged publications, (c) to keep a per
people are a source of national dis* gress Committee of America in co with-the/'task of planning, coordinat manent record of Ukrainian* Ameriunity and racial hatred -, therefore be ordinating andinfteusifymg to the full ing, administering, or arranging for -can* participation in our "country's
e s t extent the war effortss of our gov the administration of measures for
it
ernment, in- promoting among our the relief of Ukrainian war victims war effort, and (d) in general adopt
all measures possible under present
RESOLVED, that as a duly re- selves and all American people the
and refugees in any area where they war conditions and- hi fraawdhy with
presentative and authoritative body
^
^
^
to may be found, through provision of
n e c essary
of the Ukrainian American people, a c h i e v e speedy victory over our food, clothing, shelter and other America's war "effort aucf national
the Ukrainian Congress Committee enemies, and in helping th Ukrainian basic necessities, as well as medical policies; and
of America exert every possible ef people in their war-t»r» native land and Other essential services; ; (4)
WHEREAS, the successful execu
fort to expose this un-American to win the freedom and- democracy Directs and authorises the Ukrainian' tion^ of its above cited purposes by
anti-Ukrainian campaign of vilifica that we their Americans kinsmen are Congress Committee to make known the1 Ukrainian Congress Committee
tion as well as4 the sources of its so fortunate in having here in this: the sore plight of the Ukrainian war requires not only 1 the moral but
alien origin and underlying base country.
| victims and* refugees to the proper also* the material support of the Uk
motives.
; American government authorities,
the rainian American people; therefore
1
VII. Ukrainian* War Relief
j j ^ C p o e s t h 0 united Nations Re- be it
VI. Washington 1940 Congress
WHERE A S; Ukraine as• the chief і lief і and. Rehabilitation AdministraRESOLVED, that this-Seeond Con
Resolutions Affirmed
Aifferer in this* war* is- today a land j ttonvahd similar:-agencies,' for' the gress of- Americans of! Ukrainian
WHEREAS, this Second Congress of ruin, hunger and suffering, with j purpose of enlisting' their suport and
of Americans of Ukrainian Descent, its people in terrible want of food, cooperation in the establishment oV Descent appeals to the* Ukrainian
and its sponsoring body, the reorgan clothing, and other basic necessities і the above proposed Ukrainian relief American people and their institu
tions and organizations to'give the
ized Ukrainian Congress Committee of existence; and
action.
Ukrainian
Congress Committee of
of America, have their origin in the
WHEREAS outside the borders of
America their unqualified moral sup
first Ukrainian American Congress,
port and at the same time to con
held in Washington, in May, 1940, war-nU*c3 UkraJn* thtre are scat-j *ПП.. ЧИм* Uhrnteian Congress
» Committee' Working Fund
tribute generously to its' Working
and are fbuhded upon the self-same tered throughout Europe approxiprinciples of serving America in this | l a t e l y one million Ukrainian
WHEREAS, the Ukrainian Con* Fund;- which is indispensable to the
war and helping Ukraine regain herjfugees, homeless and suffering v i c - : g p e s s c o m ^ t e e o f America has as successful conduct of the patriotic
national independence as those which tims of the war and of the repressive j i t e c h 1 e f p u r p o s e g : ( 1 ) T o coordinate and highly necessary work under
inspired the firet congress; therefore»!»ncies of the ahen occupants o f ; a n d i n t e n s i f y Ukrainian American taken by the Ukrainian Congress
be it
! Ukraine; therefore be it
| participation in America's war effort, Committee as a duly representative
RESOLVED, that this Second Con-j RE90LVED, that this Second Con- j including* Waf Bond; Red Cross, Na- and authoritative body of Ameri
gress of Americans of Ukroainian' gress of Americans of Ukrainian tkmal'War Fund, and Blood Donor cans of Ukrainian descent.

RESOLUTiONS^OF SECOND UKRAINIAN AMERICAN CONGRESS
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we have an equal right to say what CLEVELAND TO HAVB BOND
we are doing, and> why."
RA1XV FEBRlAftY 20
Dr. -Walter Gallan, chairman of
Ever since the United Ukrainian
UKRAINIAN AMERICANS OFEN been identified with Nazi propaganda the national committee organized to Organization was formed, it has been
sell $5,000,000 worth of Fourth Warj
SESSIONS HERE
j activities.
Loan Bonds, revealed that $980,000 the leader of all progressive and cul
Charges
Angrily
Denied
worth already have been sold by the і tural life here in Cleveland among
Contribution to War Effort Will Be
the Ukrainian Americans. Conditions
Among Topics
FBI agents and members of the Ukrainian committee.
of the present time do not allow us
In the Third War Loan drive, $2,- to do many of the things which we
The second congress of Americans Police un-American Activities Squad
of Ukrainian descent, held under the were in the audience as observers. 1995,000 in bonds were sold to Uk- are accustomed to, but all of the
auspices of the Ukrainian Congress: Protests against' the meeting were | rainian groups in Philadelphia alone, people, all fraternal organizations
Committee of America, opens here lodged with the hotel management he said, and a check has revealed and other groups should do all they
can to help our country during these
today with business sessions at the, by the Council of Soviet-American
Friendship and The Daily Worker, that of that total only one $50 bond trying times. The United Ukrainian
Benjamin Franklin Hotel.
has been cashed in.
Organization helps to coordinate this
The keynote of the sessions will be American Communist newspaper.
I
help.
Charges
of
subversive
activity
were
the Ukrainian-American contribution
Accused Editor Speaks
to America's war effort and the ways angrily repudiated by Congress Com
At the executive meeting of the
The principal target of the "Sabot United Ukrainian Organizations of
and means of co-ordinating and en* mittee officials both in formal ad
dresses and in informal talks during age" charges, Luke Myshuha, editor Cleveland, it wasf decided to have a
haneihg it still further.
• of Svoboda, American - Ukrainian bond rally on Sunday. February 20,
The congress will celebrate also the recess pe'fiods.
newspaper, was among'the speakers. 1944 at the National Home at 3
"We are: Ipyal Americans" said
25th anniversary of the uniting of the
In early editions of the book, he was
eastern and western parts of the Uk : Stephen Shum^yko, president of the included in a chapter titled'"Bombers o'clock. We hope that all Clevelanders will co-operate with us to their
Ukrainian Congress Committee. "We
raine into the Ukrainian Republic.
І and Killers." That characterization fullest ability and help us po over
are
anti-Nazi
and\always
have
been.
Special services will be held to
later was withdrawn by the authors
morrow in Ukrainian churches. The We are anti-Commim1ist>4QO. We be but in subsequent editions they re the top in this drive.
New officers who were elected at
congress will end tomorrow with a lieve in a free Ukrainia aftef^Jie war peated the charge he was a Nazi
and
will
work
for
it.
That
is
on>
the
annual—meeting are Walter Tryconcert featuring the Ukrainian
nda agent and had approved
the
purposes
of
this
congress.
The
tiak,
Pres.; Stella Palivoda, ViceCatholic Cathedral choir at Ukrain
the NazNYegime in the Ukraine. • *
Pres.;
Michael Lewicky,/Rec. S e c ;
ian Hall, 849 N. Franklin st. at 4 other, and most important one, is to
"I protestetktQRibbentrop against
help win this war in every way we the Nazi handlin^of the Ukraine Michael Sawchak. Fin. £&.; and Walp. m.
ter Cha-ykiwski, Treas./ Auditors of
situation," Myshuha saicL^J'I
(Th* Evening Bulletin, Jan. 22) can."
tne ЯгШІр—a*e<_Jie1en Stepanek,
been
accused
of
doing
just
the
op
Boos for Winchell
Nicholas Zaderecky and Wasyl Zuk.
posite.
iohn Panchuk, member of the De
STELLA PALIVODA
UKRAINIANS VOW TO WIN
Ask Plebiscite Aid
troit
City Planning Commission and
FREEDOM; OPEN RALLY
former Assistant State Attorney
He said the Ukrainian Congress movement for a free Ukrainia in or
leans
General of Michigan, referred to a
!
should
petition the State Department der to keep it for Russia.
recent
broadcast
in
Which
Walter
The Ukrainian Conress Committee
of America opened its national con Winchell characterized the meeting j for support of a Ukrainian plebiscite
The delegates voted to invite Uk
vention here yesterday for the here as subversive and cited the after the war.
rainian national organizations and
"We fear American ideals may individuals to cooperate with the con
avowed purposes of selling war bonds "Sabotage"'Charges. The mention of
and organizing for a free Ukrainian Winchell's name brought boos from not necessarily prevail but may be gress in carrying out the American
the audience.
republic after the war.
modified by the aims of Russia, Po- war effort. It established a financial
"We are fighting this* war because tland and others," he said. "We want ; plan to further the work of the conThe 206 delegates met at the Ben
jamin Franklin uhder the shadow of we- want to preserve free speech," the principles of the Atlantic Char ' gress and voted to co-ordinate all war
charges published in the book "Sat>ot- said Panchuk. "We may not agree ter to apply to Ukrainia. The Ameri j work.
age," that some of their number have і with Winchell, or he with us, but can Communists want to kill any
(Philadelphia Record, Jan. 23)
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Composer of ^ ^ I f e ' l t a ^

^Strength Through—Sorrow

jDECENTLY a young - Ukrainian and Shashkevich' Were pioneers with- Another attempt of the Goebbels
admits. ''Nobody must be satisfied
singer inquired of u t w h o c o m -< i n their respective fields. •
propaganda machine to bolster
merely
with spending nine or ten o r
poeed the music for the Ukrainian
l i k e Shashkevich our Verbitsky
German ttforaJe.
eleven
hours at his workbench. In
national anthem, "Sche ne vmerla had difficulty in his task of popular
these
decisive
months, everyone xhust
W^^W&N.—The
present
Ukrama," ""Itiofaael* Vetbytsky,'' we izing for literary purposes the living
do
his
duty
at
top speed."
replied; figurative!? patting ourselves 'everyday tongue of the Ukrainian situation on all war fronts has
^brought
another
change
in
the
mood
on the back that we had not for people. The ecclesiastical authorChildren Mobfieaed
gotten that. "\vell Who was he? 1 Шеа of that time stubbornly adhered *of the German press 'and radio. The
And by "everyone,* thfe Nazis mean
•Fell me something about Mm," he •to the ancient, outmoded, booltish otlfer d a y we had* reports of a "re
exactly
j u s t this.- The Gertrfa#*fcdio
pressed. So we hemmed and hawed, | language known as the Church-Sla^ discovery" of ctturcK and religion by
announced
recently 8 i e піоЬШвЙоь,
ипШ a lew* forgotten facts about him j vdnic, and regarded with* disdato the the Nazis; riot, tniS must be ihade
of
teen-aged?
ehildreii fbr^ War v 5dbs,
came to our mind, which we im Г efforts of the youtrgfer crop of writers absolutely clear again and again,
parted to him. Additional informa land' composers to* introduce the Ev*. out of any inner tirge or' morale and German* youth leaders received
tion, we promised htm, would be 1 b i r tongue intd Ukrainian literature. reasons.' And riow the Goebbels pro orders to accelerate' t h e employment
forthcoming on these pages. So here' This antagonism both Verbytsky and paganda machine iS dwelling upon a of youngsters, for auxiliary* war
і duties which must be carried o u t in
it' is, which we trust will prove to" -Shashkevich had to contend with tfeW tone апбГ tune of Somberness un-1
addition to school work. "Those* who
be of value to others as Well.
> during their entire lives. Both' were heard of and almost unthinkable up і want W employ children during class
The words to the* Ukrainian na | priests and naturally they suffered to tfOW. The worn-Out s l o g a n . І hours will havfe to get special-author*
tional anthem were composed by a і its consequences more so than a n oi> "Strength" Through Joy" fs abdut to!' isattons," said the chief of- the Reichft
Ukrainian poet from the banks of 'dhiary layman would have had under become "Strength" Through Sorrow.'* Youth Movement, Axmann. A1so'4he
t h e Dnieper — Paul Chubinsky. But J similar circumstances. NereTtheiessi Says GOebbeis: "We shall win the military service of the youth, hither
the music to this stirring anthem neither of thertr faltered, but with un- victory for Greater Germany, no mat to a spontaneous act, is now within
Was* by'Michael Verbytsky, who is I flagging courage pursued his course. t e r what Sufferings may be still in the framework of the law pr.d is
c o n s i d e r e d * to be a pioneer of '''MBchneb Verbytsky composed1 dur- storfc for us."
thus legalized by the Goverrtrrent,"
The propaganda melody of the
modern Ukrainian music,- and one*ing* his- HretSme Ove!4 8* c*ttposftk>na
and ! Order issued by the Сои--л1 of
who helped to set it upon the road \ of various- sorts/ He composed many d a y s right after Stalingrad is now Ministers for the Defense of th€і songs' for church services, a com- repeated' Over and over again. Suffer Reich states. - And other re:>ortb
to its present richness.
Michael Verbytsky was born of a fptete Htnrgy foi* a male choir, and ings' are painted Wack and dark, speak of 50-year-old men in •erect
line of clergy, in the not very large j many secular songs- t h a t are sung to thoetf a t the battlefrents as well as front-service already.
village of Ulutcha, near district of jthis* very day, many of them being a t the home front, which n o w ^ u n d e r
Indeed, almost from the cradle t o
the constant bombardMent by Attfed
Dobromil, Galicia, Western Ukraine', heard here in America.
t
h
e
grave, t h e entire population of
air
armadas—has
become
a
real
Among his better known composi
in, 1*15.
Germany
is now enlisted in a last
front,
too.
This
is
not
a
mere
slip
of
At that time the Ukrainian people tions-can be mentioned the following:
effort.
An
effort—for what? To win
the
tongue,
or
discipline.
The
Ger
under the stultifying and denational j'Tferl&ovyntsi,"" (Thd Highlanders)
a
victory
which
is moving farther and
man
press
gives
the
real
gloominess
ising rule of their oppressors ap \W*9; and " Р н Й т ^ а п е " (dwellers- of
farther
away
from
their grip with
of
its
feelings,
fear,
and
Outlook
peared to have fallen asleep a s a na t h e foothills), 1884г; and-the "Village
every
hour?
Or
for
a last frantic
tionality, and with them—the Uk j Plenipotentiaries," 1806. These three away. Take" the paper* "Der Fuehrer," effort which can only bring about
rainian song. But fate so decreed ; operettas proved to be very popular for example, as quoted in the Stock Hitler's threat t h a t — if Germany
that* Verbytsky was to help bring this-[among Ukrainians {the "Fidhiryane'V holm newspaper "Dagens* Nyheter."1 would ever have to go down, nothing
song into life and with its aid help4 alone was presented 70 times during Reviewing- the year 1943, the German would be left intact, and that, in
t o awaken* the Ukrainian people to ! Verbytsky's lifetime) and are seen paper made the following quite Sur stead, all neighboring countries and
fresh endeavors for freedom and • even today. Many of our young prising and astonishing remarks: the Reich itself will fall into -the
j people have seen them here on the ' T h e spirit of victory has /entirely hands' of the victorious enemy a s &
liberty.
, disappeared from Germany. We be mass of burning ruins, of mutilated
A t the age of ten, Verbytsky be Ukrainian stage.
gan the year 1943* with great hopes
came an orphan. His uncle, Bishop I Verbytsky also composed eight
and
also with the rear of Stalingrad. corpses, of devastation and rubble
SUnihur, the ecclesiastic who became | symphonies. One of his overtures
Our hopes vanished and our rears only?
Well known for his services in help^ [opened the presentation of the operwere exceeded. North Africa Has
ing the reawaken the Ukrainian peo ietta, "Marusia," at the formal openThe Yarn Nazi Boast
been lost The enemy h a s regained
ple, took' the little boy under his jing of the first Ukrainian theater in
An entire nation which—notwith
I Lviw, March 29, 1884. He composed his supremacy in the Mediterranean.
care.
standing
the militaristic boasts of
He
has
driven
our
submarines
from
Already at that early age young I music for many of the leading poets
its
mad
Fuehrer"—was utterly un
all
the
seas.
In
the
Bast,
we
have
Verbytsky showed inclination to I of his time,' particularly for Wolodiprepared
for
the horrors of war, i s
had
to
abandon
considerable
territory,
wards music . At that time the mu <mir Shashkevich, Osyp Yuriy Fedkonow
faced
with
those very horrors
and
the
enemy
has
caused
terror
to
sic center of Western Ukraine was jvicb, and others. In addition to all
and
is
asked
t
o
fight
them off with
reign
among
our
own
people.
Events
Peremyshl, and here our young com |this he composed the'stately solemn
have taken a t u r n - which we could this strange new "strength through
|
music
for
Shevchehko's
"Zapovit"
poser began his musical studies.
never imagined possible at the be sorrow" movement. While Churchill
But it was not until in 1834, the | (Last Testament) for eight voices. ginning of the year."
wisely spoke to his fellow-Britishers,
year that he entered the Lviw Semi 'This song was first sung in 1868- in
when the war began, of "Blood,
nary for the study of priesthood, that Lviw. It is sung here in America ocPapers Point Gloomy Picture
sweat, and tears" to come, Goering
Verbytsky definitely embarked upon a icasiortally by the better choruses.
had just one laughing answer: "No
More
cautiously,
the
same
tune
of
But the work that entitles' Ver
life dedicated to music. This is exact
enemy shall ever touch your ritTea—
somberness
and
gloominess
unfolds
in
ly one hundred and ten years ago bytsky to the greatest recognition
my Luftwaffe will see to that."
other
papers.
What
they
do
is
ob
this year. Incidentally, the year 1834 J from the point of Ukrainian na
That was all the Nazis offered the
vious:
they
maintain
at
least
out
marked also the definite entrance of tionalism and patriotism is the Ukpeople
of Berlin—a boast. And now
wardly,
that
the
gift
of
the
Germans
Markian Shashkevich into the field of 1 rainian national anthem—"Sche ne
that
boast
has been exposed, now
to bear sufferings in the future will
Ukrainian literature. Both Verbytsky ^vmerla Ukraine."
prove just as great as their gift to that Germany—from all sides"--and
win victories in the past, and that from the skies above- is suffering the
therefore they will win the war in blows the Nazis brought to Germany
OKTS AltMY COMIHISSION
the end, on matter what happens by their greed and treachery, These
same Nazis appeal to the German*between. •
The "Berliner Boersen Zeitung" re-1(to find strength—through sorrow!
Aviation Cadet William J. Chayka,
cently put it this way: "Today it may | It is the Nazis' last treachery.
of Ukrainian descent, of 1125 East
be said that during this past year •
Third Street, Bethlehem, Pa., was
Gertnany has suffered blows, and
recently graduated from the Army
A LETTKR- TO U.N.A. HOME
political and military setbacks under
Air Forces bombardier school at KirtOFFICE
which any other state in the enemy
land Field, Albuquerque, N. M., as a
camp — leaders and nations alike— і
second lieutenant bombardier, re
Dear Sirs:
would have collepsed."
ceiving the silver wings of the aerial
bombardier, supplementing his pre
It is with the deepest regret that
Well, one cannot very well with
viously won aerial gunner's insignia.
stand bombings and winter cold and I inform you of my resignation as
Lieut. Chayka is the son of Mr.
epidemics and starvation, if and when Secretary of the U.N.A. Branch 42b
and Mrs. George Chayka and a for
they are accompanied by nothing but in Freeland, Pa.
mer student of Liberty High School
defeats, instead of new victories; There is no other alternative, a*
and Moravian Preparatory School
which might be the only means of' I leave for service in the --jined
in Bethlehem. As an undergraduate
possibly raising a new, last ray of!•forces this week end.
My slight services to our great
at both institutions he was an out
hope even in a badly battered people
organization, the Ukrainian National
standing athlete, playing baseball and
like the Germans.
basketball. He was a member of the
However, Professor Albert Speer, Association, have been indeed a
American Legion, American and Beth
head of the Nazi war production, source of great pleasure and pride for
lehem Boys Clubs baseball teams and Aviation Cadet William J. Chayka dwells on sufferings and sacrifices—і me, and I did my utmost in securing
served as player-coach of the Ameri
and the strength every good Ger 'members from our small town.
can "Boys Club basketball team. In flexible gunnery school as aerial man ought to be able to get out of; I want you to know that my ascivilian life he was employed as a gunner.
it—to ask for still greater sacrifices Isociation with the U.N.A. is some
recorder.
Now ready for active duty, his and a4 stiH greater effort on the partit h i n g to look back upon as a very
His father is a member of U.N.A. destination is not disclosed.
of ail the Reich's inhabitants. ' T h e ![pleasant experience and perhaps
year 1944 d e m a n d s tremendous \I some thing to look forward to when
Branch 288.
achievements from the war industry," |II return after our Country and her
Prior to his successful completion
he said. "Despite all difficulties, the Allies have won the final victory.
of eighteen weeks of flight and com
Farewell and God bless all U.N.Apeak war production of the last year
bat training in high level precision
must be surpassed t o the utmost members.
bohlbing and navigation at Kirtland
JOHN PERKOSKY Jr.
limits possible. Our organisation last
Field, Lieut. Chayka was stationed
m i l d і І
ЛтЛ^лтЛшттЛЛляЛЛЛЛшЛтіштЛш.тшЛЛлЖЛтттт^
year
was
not
enough
to
eliminate
t
h
e
at • Itmgman, Ariz., where he was
damage4 done by air attacks," he too —FOR VICTORY: BUY B O N D S graduated from the Army Air Forces
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Prehistoric Ukraine WHAT THEY SAY
President Roosevelt:

N<

Ukraine s Exotic Dramatist
•

By HONORE EWACH

A N interesting contribution to the
»
™ question, what was the culture
"The American People are very [ ESYA Ukrainka was born on Feb-! plays, such a s : Orgiya,. Rutin and
ruaby 26, 1871. Her first poems, Priscilla, Advocat Martiyan, Kaminon the lands of Ukraine in the pre much concerned over the fact that
historic days, was offered by Harold the vast majority of the 11,000,000 appeared in print when she was; niy Hospodar, Vavilonskiy Polon,
Peake and Herbert John Fleure in members of the armed forces of the twelve. She was just twenty-one Yohanna—Zhinka Khusova, V Katakombakh, Boyarinya, Lisova Pisnya,
their work Priests and Kings, pub United States are going to be de when her first book of poems "Na ;
and others-.
Krilakh
Pisen"
4on
the
Wings,
of
lished as part IV, of the series of prived of their right to vote in the
Songs)
appeared
in
print
in
Eastj
The Corridors of Time, by Yale Uni important national election this fall,; Galicia, and was smuggled across
Brought Up Like a Mimosa
versity Press, in 1927, and recently unless the Congress promptly enacts; the border into the Russian-occupied
Most of the themes of Lesya Uk
adequate legislation.
read by this writer.
rainka's
plays are from ancient for
part
of
Ukraine
where
Lesya
Uk-j
The men and women who are in
This volume sketches the phase
eign
lands,
only a few deal with
rainka
lived.
A
third
book
of
her'
the armed forces are rightfully in
of human evolution which led to the!
dignant about it. They have left verses, "Dumi і mriyi" (Meditationsі Ukrainian subjects. Since we know
cultivation 6T the soil, and this to
their homes and jobs and schools and Day-Dreame), appeared in 1899. how Lesya Ukrainka was brought up
permanent settlement and this, again,
to meet and defeat the enemies who Three years later, in 1902, there by her mother, just like a mimosa
to intercourse and trade, growth of j
would destroy all our democratic in came off the press her third collec in a green-house in some northern
cities, rise of first written records,;
stitutions, including our right to to tion of verse, "Vidhuki" (Echoes). country, we can readily understand
origin of permanent priesthood and^
vote. Our men cannot understand By then Lesya Ukrainka's fame of now why she wrote of the ancient and
monarchy. It traces this evolution in
why the fact that they are fighting being one of the finest lyrical poets far-off themes. She knew them so
Mesopotamia, Egypt, Greek Islands
well from books. Besides, she had
should disqualify them from voting. was well established.*
of the Aegean Sea, and Asia Minor,
Lesya Ukrainka's father was a more freedom in dealing with the an
It has been clear for some time
in the Danube Basin, and finally in
that practical difficulties and the well-to-do landowner and her mother cient themes than she would have
the Black Earth Lands of Ukraine.
element of time make it virtually im was a refined and well-known Uk had with modern themes which were
To these last the authors devote possible for soldiers and sailors and rainian authoress. Lesya herself was more or less a closed book to her on
a whole chapter. They call them the marines spread all over the world to a very delicate and precocious child. account of her invalid life, and espe
"richest agricultural lands in Rus comply with the different voting laws Her health was so delicate that her cially because of Tsarist Russian per
sia.*' and its historic economic im-, of forty-eight States and that unless mother decided not to send her to secution of freedom of expression.
portance they emphasize by calling something is done about it. they will a regular school. She engaged
Certainly we do not blame ShakesUkraine the granary of Ancient be denied the right to vote."
private tutors for her. and she spent speare for having written plays about
Greece and of Modern Europe.
as much time as she could spare in the ancient Greeks, Romans, 'Italians,
Henry Stimson. Secretary of War:
trying to bring out what was finest Britons, Scots, and many other peo
The Originality of Ancient
"We are approaching its (the in her little Lesya. Olena Pchilka ples. We treasure his plays for their
Ukrainian Culture
war's) most critical and difficult was grooming her little girl into a great literary value and as great
"Though the Black Earth Lands period and that period is the one poetess as soon as Lesya could ex contributions towards the enrich
have not yet, except in Galicia. been when we shall require not only a press herself in writing. Lesya was ment of humanity in fine ideas. Of
explored archaelogicatly as thorough large but a flexible production. That just like some exotic flower from the same value are Lesya Ukrainka's
ly as most part of Western Europe." is the period when we are likely to the tropics growing in a warm and plays. In "Orgiya" we admire the
the authors say. "a large number of be confronted with new weapons of sunny green-house far away in the brave Greek bard who prefers death
sites have already been deseril>ed; the enemy which will change the north. She did not have much to do to slavery. He refuses to play for
these have produced evidence of a method of combat and require new with the masses of people. So when the entertainment of the Roman
very distinct type of civilization, be weapons for ourselves.
she began to write she sang in her officials who treat him and his coun
It
is
notorious
that
the
course
o
f
ginning at an early date and lasting
poetry of brave knights, classical trymen as mere slaves. One of the
conflict constantly brings out changes heroes, of bards, prophets of ancient strings of his lyre puts an end to
for many centuries."
The pristine age of this culture is in the needed equipment and weapons. times and foreign lands. Yet she his earthly sufferings at a Roman
attested by the fact that "two dis We have seen that many times al picked out from the histories and banquet where he was brought to
tinct periods (of that culture) can ready in the past two years. Tanks literatures only such idealistic types play and sing for the Romans. How
be distinguished at a few sites: This and anti-tank guns, destroyers and as would inspire her own country very similar was the fate of the
Ukrainian writers and singers.
is especially true for Cucuteni in escort vessels, the types of airplanes men.
Lesya Ukrainka's masterpiece play
Roumania and for Tripolye (Tri- and artillery, in fact almost all the
Knew Kimlish Well
deals with a Ukrainian theme. "Lisopilyal, near Kiev, on the west side weapons of war have been changing
.of the Dnieper." A further sitt- at and fluctuating in their usefuless.
As time went by Lesya Ukrainka sova Pisnya" is really a fairy play.
Horodnica in Galicia has much in rising and falling in the demand for suffered more and more from sar It is something like' a Ukrainian
She
common with the earlier phases of them. We are building today planes of coma of her left arm. The malignant Midsummer Night's Dream.
a
size
never
before
witnessed
on
the
presents
a
rustic
hero.
Ltikash,
in
these two sites, and is considered by
disease spread to her left side and
battlefield
and
requiring
enormous
terms
of
the
world
being
realized
most authorities to be contemporary
almost paralyzed her left foot, too.
supplies for airplane labor for that In time she became a human bird of by Ukrainian villagers of Polisya who
with them.
purpose. Yesterday we were calling
The settlement of Horodnica <the for hundreds of escort vessels to migration. She was advised to spend are living in very close contact with
Ukrainians call it Horodnytsya) lies protect our commerce from the sub her winters in Egypt. So each au Nature and endow everything that
at the extreme eastern end of Gali marine. Today we are calling for tumn she would migrate to Cairo, surrounds them with life and anima
cia. The pottery discovered on that hundreds of landing craft to facilitate and spend her autumn there, earn tion.
ing her living as a private tutor of
site have the same shape and the our invasion."
English. One must admire Lesya
same spiral decorative designs as the
N. Y. CIVIC CENTER HOLDS
Ukrainka's aptitude for languages.
pottery discovered in at Cucuteni. in General Henry II. Arnold:
ELECTIONS
As we know, there were practically
Roumania. Some of the wares, how
"At present, public attention is no English residents in Ukraine at
ever, which appear comonly at Horod
naturally fixed on the skilled and all. Yet Lesya Ukrainka managed to
nytsya. resemble very closely those
spirited men who fly and fight these j learn English so well, partly with a Members of the Ukrainian Civic
found a t Trypilya.
planes you made possible, and on the tutor, and partly by self-study, that Center of New York City held their
devoted ground organizations that she could write and speak English annual election on January 25th last,
The Culture of Tripllya"
and the officers installed for the en
keep them in the air—air that, with
"A number of village sites near out vainglory or exaggeration we call quite fluently. In addition, she knew suing year are:
Kiev, all on the west of the Dnieper, now, or soon will be able to call, our well such languages as Greek. Latin,
President, Irene Hawrylko; Vicehave been explored by Chvojka (read: air in the many theatres where we French, German, Italian, Spanish President, Mary Wiley; Treasurer,*
Russian, Polish, and many others Olga Huzar; Recording Secretary,
Khvoyka),
and
the
civilization ; operate."
besides her wonderful knowledge of Algene Kupchak; Corresponding Sec
found there has been named after
all the secrets of the Ukrainian lan retary, Rosalie Chuma; Educational
the chief site. Tripolye or Tripolje. Senator Guy M. Gillete of Idaho:
guage.
Here Chvojka recognized two periods,
Chairman, Eugenia Uhorchak; Re
"My conviction is that there is a
which are known as Tripolye A and
The more Lesya Ukrainka suffered freshment & Social Chm., Julia Sawwell defined movement in this counВ ; most authorities are a g r e e d
; try to foment anti-Semitic Feeling. It the more she became of a recluse. ka; Board of Directors, Mary Zukowthat the earlier layers at both sites
I is most noticeable in the cities. It But the lively spirit refused to be sky and Eugenia Sivruk.
(at Tripolye and Cucuteni) are con
Among the favorite pastimes of
І has also spread to Latin America. broken down and confined. In her
temporary.
:
the
club are bowling, theatre pardreams
she
became
an
actor
and
she
\ Nothing more disastrous could hap'
ties,
outings, lectures, and sending
"Most of the pottery from Tripolj'e j pen to our country than to have it began to speak to the world through
A is of that grooved type that was 1 fettered in the future with antagon- her plays. She soon realized that the packages, as well as coiTesponding
met with, though rarely, at Cucuteni i ism based on religious and racial form of play was even better suited ; with friends in the armed forces here
A, and that appears also at Morod- : foundations."
to her genius than the form of lyri 'and abroad.
nica. Painted pottery was found on
A Card Social has been planned for
cal song or of epic poems. Before
the sites, but it was scarce, and it
she passed away in 1913, at forty- ; Tuesday, February 15th, at 8 p. m.,
has been thought that it had been stone, are said to have been found, ' two, she wrote a whole series of land a cordial invitation is extended
imported from elsewhere and not ;and simpler tools of flint, bone, and
j to any girl over the age of sixteen,
made on the spot. The commonest ; horn. Clay figures were not common,
! and of Ukrainian parentage, to come
shapes are tubular stands, resembling | but both erect and seated specimens been hunted and killed for food."
down to the International Center,
This the authors follow up with a JY.W.C.A., 341 East 17th Street, N.
dice-boxes, and pairs of such stands, ; were found. It is believed that the
linked together by cross-pieces and ! inhabitants of these settlements cul- discussion of the question, whence ! Y. C , and meet the members and perwith handles at the top; these are | tivated grain, and it is hard to be- jcame these people and their civiliza- ! haps become one of us.
known as binocular vases. They are jlieve that they could have lived in '• tion ? The reader who is interested
ROSALIE CHUMA,
also large pear-shaped urns.
such villages were this not the case. | in such question will find it useful
Corresponding Sec'y
"The huts of these people were ar I They certainly kept domesticatedі to read both the discussion and the
ranged in wide circles near streams. animals, for bones of swine, sheep, j sources given at the end of the
Metal was known there, for several cattle, and horse were found in plen і chapter.
copper implements were found, in ty among their refuse. It would be
Very instructive is the chapter on EVEITIOBY
SAliNIII
cluding flat axes and a kind of small unwise, however, to conclude that all ; the races of the world, which atpick-axe. Perforated hammer-axes these animals had been domesticated! j tempts to classify the human races НИТНШУ
and mace-heads, as well as celts of Some, especially the horses, may have I according to the culture.
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Five Sons of Rudyk Family
in Service

UKRANDOMS
By ALEXANDER YAREMKO

Who was t h e first Ukrainian im
Despite desperate communist at
migrant in America?
tempts to prevent the Ukrainian
'Of course, that will never be de- Sixth Son Serves a t La Guardia
last April and is awaiting his first Americans from holding their Second
finetely determined.
Nevertheless,
Airport
furlough, which is due in a few days, Congress of Americans of Ukrain
some Ukrainian must be given t h e
ian Descent in Philadelphia's BenThere a r e five service stars right as eagerly a s is his mother.
title of "Ukrainian Immigrant No. 1,"
i jamin Franklin Hotel on January
Before going in the Army, he
for present vogue demands that every now in t h e red and white bluei22nd, democracy triumphed when the
field of endeavor must have its "No. starred flag that belongs to Mr. and worked with his father a t the Stein- right of men to assemble and speak
Mrs. Fred Rudyk, UVrrin'p.n Лтегі- way Piano factory, now a war plant. freely was upheld in this land of
1" figure.
The married daughter, Anne, lives I liberty.
According to various r e s e a r c h e s , ; c a n s ' o f З 6 " 1 3 Drtmars avenue, Asthere were some Ukrainians whoJ t o r i a » L. L N. Y. And that doesn't with her husband, Fred Hufnagel, and
The Communists, their "Daily
fought in the Revolutionary War here і c o u n t tiie unofl&cial stars that com- their 18-month-old son, Fred Jr., a !tWorker," the fantastic "Sabotage"
on the side of the American forces. I memorate the defense work done by 131-36 38th street, Astoria. Her hus-mag, and gossipy Walt Winchell all
Then according to Honcharenko, one j » Rudyk, senior, employed in the j band has already been inducted and harmonized with their typical "smear
of the earliest Ukrainian immigrants w a r P l a n t t h a t *** o n c e t h e Steinway j leaves for service Jan. 7 making the campaign" to cast suspicion on cermem
to America, some Ukrainian Kozaks Г 1 *™ <*****%
°* • * *S&±\f#*
b e r of the Rudyk family ! tain scheduled speakers. Utilization
. , . . , .
.
J 4 . « j building work done by Mrs. Rudyk і to don uniform
j of 1 і b є о u s language, baseless
Miss Mary Patricia Rudyk, who ; charges, half truths and outright
m t h e u - h g h t vessels rn^aged t o find;and «, m a r r i e d Д
4„*J
diverged from the boys' habit of go- lies were cooked up by un-Americans
their
way during
t o California
and Oregon,
^ HufnageI). s
sometime
t h e close
of t h e( MNr go r g
doe
show th
ury irom
frori where
they were!
f. %
? « « t e e n and tog to Bryant High School and was who but cause disunity and animosiu
lotn ceniury,
wnere tney
were
^
d a n n o s t e 8 S w o r k that graduated from J?ilia RiVhmon Hi^h !
ty.- The red clique attempted t o
ПЄагіУ
Є Г У, e i 8 U r e
h Ur
J
R
brand
this congress as "fascistic"
ШШшШ^*Ш****
°
^ ' - - ^"b atl^ has^ortld
і
merely
because they learned that the
Ш
і
Ш
Ш
І
!
к
Ш »"8le daughter. Mary Patn-forU.nl Taylor's for the past seven
Ukrainians are anti-communist and
early as the beginning of the 18th. c?-h°T l K he ## w a r w o r k . *«*>"" and a half years,
century, notably with the Bering ex- ^ . ^ * L £ У *°° . ' У У ? . * £ i Nearly every night she devotes to would pass a resolution suggesting
pedition. which explored mainly the ™
Ш£± Г „ Г ^ р а І с Т е г f o r ' Т О т Є fiff' * d e f e n s e w o r k " S h e ; the establishment of a free and inw
J
eight hours every week to thedependent Ukrainian National Re
Aleutian chain of islands, upon which
"
,• ,
O'spaicner ror ngives
v M M O , h t h n n r , „„ e T O _ i , , „ .,._
Pepsi-Cola
Servicemen's Canteen a t public—to be completely detached
.»
.
„. _{._ . . . i . j American Airlines a t La Guardia
Times Square, Manhattan. She also j from Moscow rule!
All
these
Ukrainians
were
from
qmte a number of our Kozaks settled. tory a s ais
^ a Qdone
.
the work
s ^
n e f oby
r v | chis
But the Ukrainian Americans held
serves regularly as a hostess a t Ann
Eastern or Greater Ukraine.
brothers.
I
their
convention. And it wasn't beMorgan's
monthly
servicemen's
The first Ukrainian immigrant
иян
L
e eldest, here's the dances
Starting
with
the
:
hind
closed
doors. Even the Daily
from Western Ukraine
however
°"
Д ™ " " «u«tt «OT »u.e ^
^ i n t h eH
Hudson
Worker
and
the
Schodenni Visty r e 
irom
western
икгнше,
u u w e v e r , r o g t e r 0 f t h e R u d y k s o n s in s e r v i c e ; M a n h a t t a n
porters
were
admitted
to listen in on
from which practically aU of our ^ reported i n t h e A s t r i a p r e s s
Mary Patricia also manages to
Ukrainian immigrants to America
C a r l 3 0 ^ г п in Astoria before his serve as a servicemen's dance hostess the proceedings. The Ukrainian Amercame,Makohon.
is generally
considered
to be p^aаr eз n^t сs Ьl ^e f аt пfГo сr аa п iа2й- y/ e awhere
r stay they e v e ? Monday night a t a Manhattan ; icans have clear conscience. They
Ivan
He is
the "Ukrainian
'jnet, they spoke! The favorable re
Immigrant No. 1"
operated a stock and dairy farm, is f Є П % а П £ a * а г п о * 1 е 3 8 a t t h * Brookports in the Philadelphia newspaп Nl hts
of
According to a very early issue a private first class in the Air Forces Д
8
Columbus Officers' ; pers clearly reflected that this was
U u b dances
of the "Svoboba," our Ivan, as a stationed in Texas.
' making her a busy ; not, as the communists charged, a
y
young man, left his native land Ga-' L i k e a ) 1 o f h i g b r o t h e r 8 i h e w e n t ° " n g "<****'
, fascistic gathering, but an assembly
l s n e helps
h e r
licia (Western Ukraine) in quest of t o Bryant High School in Astoria.
P a r e n t s , her ! of good Americans who discussed
better fortune, etc., etc., and, in- H e h a g b e e n i n t h e A r m y a s a g r o u n ( j sister and her brother, Michael, write
ways and means of contributing more
cidentaUy, to escape compulsory mil- c r e w m e c h a n i c since April 12, 1943. their bi-weekly letters to each of the ! greatly toward the American war ef
itary service ш the Austrian army. He worked for the Pratt-Whitney war five lads in service
fort and expressed the hope that Uk
Arriving m America, he hired him- p l a n t i n Hartford, Conn., before beraine would also emerge as a free
self out a s a farmhand in Texas. Ap- i n g in( jucted into the Army. His wife
Parents Born in Ukraine
j nation. This may be anti-Soviet but
parently the attractions of farming i s l i v i n g i n g ^ Hartford, where she
Mr. arid Mrs. Rudyk, the parents of I it certainly is not pro-Fascist. It is
soon palled,
or perhaps
too^
soon
paoieu, or
уепшу* he
ш: had
шш m«
j
their,
first
the
five servicemen were born
the third element—Democracy!
a w a i n g t h e arriva
of
The congress opened with a prayer,
much of it a t home, for a few days r h i l d
™ .
servicemen, were oorn in
later found our young hero t r e k k i n g . , ;
„ .
, . , . _ , ^ m e a m ? c a m e t 0 New York a followed by the singing of the Star
to Colorado, to try his luck prospect- • J t o h n ' ^ ' * a c o r p o ™ 1 ^ h n A l c l a n bttle over 31 years ago. They were I Spangled Banner. (Is this still fas!cistic?). Sprinkled among the 235
ing for gold. He had tolerably good *У*™** m „ T e * a s K w l t h . t h e £** m « r n e d J n ,, INV ee d^ Y o r k 8immediately
f r a !
delegates coming from as far west
luck: a t the end of two years of g o l3inc
d , ° De
^ ™m rn fore ^f ^
Ґ*?Т
ЇТ"*^'
J"
t
^
°
mining and panning he had б thou-\ fJ^\ % ^ ^
^ a t . h e w h l l e - t h e n m o v e d t o Saskatchewan. I as Minneapolis and Chicago, were
sand dollars saved up. These he took worked for Pratt-Whitney, having
A b o u t 19 y e a r s ago they returned
both Ukrainian Catholic and Ukrain
and in the approved Horatio Alger | ^ " " c , w " *"""" . a " . L ' v * u " ."*''*:- ^ Lo this country, settling in Mineola
ian
Orthodox priests. Most of thft
after leavul
В г
Sch001
for a few months, then moved to
style, went to the "big city," w h i c l . i
g
^ *&
delegates
were older men, but "Пїеге
Astoria. The family are all parish
in this case happened t o be Denver.
In the Paratroops
I
was
a
fair
percentage of women and
ioners of St. Francis of. Assisi
Here he became a waiter in one of
some
from
the younger generation.
hotels. Three years later he had, Henry, 27, is one of the two boys R o m a n Catholik Church, Astoria. Mr.
..
The
speakers
were: Dr. Walter
* Rudyk is a member of the Astoria
progressed sufficiently far enough to 1 „ i „ , j f . f p " t
Gallan, Eh*. Luke Myshuha, Dr. Lonuw~„„»
j
„
.
,
„
i
,
f
„
* V , ™ K „ geant m t h e Paratroops and took Ukrainian Democratic СІнЬ.
mary his boss daughter, thereby *
. .. _. ... e
*.
. 4 ..
gin Cehelsky, Prof. Mikola Chubaty,
upholding one of the best of Ameri part in the Sicilian invasion. At the Like her husband, Mrs. Rudyk ex Mrs. Claudia Olesnitsky, Miss Mary
moment
he
is
stationed
in
Italy.
He
can traditions. Soon afterwards he
plains that she is proud to have five Kusy, Mr. Dmytro Halychyn, Mr.
bought his father-in-law's interest in has been in the Army since 1941,,.
u
r *.u c
J r*
sons in the service and glad that the John Panchuk and Mr. Stephen Shuthe hotel and became its sole owner. u
sixth is also serving Uncle
Sam.
meyko, the latter who was reelected
join been
the colors.
having
one of the first draftees _. , . , _ . _ ,
,T6 , л
And thus Denver woke up one mor to
She prays daily and devotedlv at 1 President of the Ukrainian American,
With his brother, Theodore, 21, he . _
,,
* u
u r *Z !
ning to find a new signboard on one
,
. . '
' .'
home, as well as a t church,
for theCongress Committee... . Joe Sheppe,
of its leading hotels, reading "Oe-1 operatedla butcher shop on Ditmars L ^ M d e a r ,
urn
of
all
the boys.
t
a former Ukrainian pro boxer, now
eidental Hotel, I. Mac Ohon, Prop-j avenue before entering the Army.
depressed occa- in Binghamton, was among those
Although s h e gets
rietor." He died sometime during
Theodore is ш the Coast Guard, sionally, when she remembers the fun present. Philly's "Miss War Bond"
the 80's, a substantial and prosper now serving in Hawaii, where he has a t the dinner table crowded with her I (Ann Billos), was seen often with a
been for about 18 months. He en-,boys, she never lets that lonesome- І New Yorker. From Toronto we had
ous citizen.
listed
in t h e service early in 1941f n e s s o r W O rry creep into the letters Jean Harasym, and comely Nurse
Judging by the way he spelled his
name on the hotel signboard, he was when his partner-brother went into | s n e writes them,
Cadet-bound Miss Bodnar from Newnot only the "Ukrainian Immigrant the Army.
When they are home on leave, she I ark and Olyphant. From Akron came
Nicholas, t h e 18-year-old "baby" arises early in the morning to start Miss Genevieve Zepko and from
No. 1" b u t also the first Ukrainian
in America to change his name to its of the family, is a private first class a round of baking and cooking all around Jersey City Miss Piddubcheclosest
English equivalent—^ Mac in the Air Forces stationed in Rome, their favorite delicacies—and is look І shen, Miss Slobodian and the Kusy
N. Y. He has been in the Army since ing forward to the time when she ; sisters. New Britain's Andrew MelOhon.
will be that busy every day cooking jnyk was there too, as were the girls
for all her sons and daughters again. from Baltimore, Bethlehem, Wash
In the meantime she advises all ington, Trenton and Elizabeth. Luba
other women who a r e waaiting for і Kowalska, Dr. Dubas, Mike Elko and
loved ones to return to "write, write, Al Yaremko took care of the news
One of the most interesting an year. All of these are young Ukrain write as aften as possible—pray— paper reporters while Miss Kinash
nual meetings in the past few years ian Americans who reajize the bene-1 at home as well as in church—when was selling bonds. And speaking of
was held by Assembly 358 of t h efits of belonging to a fraternal group I ever you can and keep busy doing Bonds, why not help t h e Ukrainian
Ukrainian National Association in such a s the Ukrainian National As-' the things the boys think of youBond Committee attain its five mil
Cleveland, Ohio. Besides the regular sociation. All of the members of the doing. Let them return to homes as lion dollars goal by buying your
business which must be completed a t assembly know that it is the duty of happy, a s clean and as cheerful a s bonds by mail from Chairman Dr.
such meetings, reports by the officers every mother, wife and sister to be those they left."
Walter Gallan, 847 N. Franklin St.,
were given. In her report, the finan long to such a group and to keep
Philadelphia? cial secretary, Stella Palivoda, re- the U.N.A. growing so that when
posted that t h e past year was one our boys come home they can come helped us so much in our drive for
INTERESTED IN
of the most successful ones that we back to the clubs and friends which new members.
UKRAINIAN FOLK SONGS?
Officers elected a t this meeting
I hlVe had, not only from the financial
they
have
left
behind.
Then get your copy of 2 0 1 Ukrain
were: Sophie Komit, Pres., Ann?.
* point but also from t h e point of
Credit
for
the
growth
was
given
ian
Folk Songs, for piano, with words.
Hawrylak, Vice-Pres., Stella PaU• membeTship.
$2.50.
' ' - I n addition t o t h e many young to the members of the Assembly and voda, Fin. Sec, Pearl Molodec, Rec.
"S V О В О D A"
Sec,
and
Mary
Fedak,
Treas.
members we have, our assembly t o Mr. D. Biletzky, the U.N.A. or81-83 Grand St., Jersey City 3 , N. J .
STELLA PALIVODA
gained thirty-five new members last ganizer whose splendid co-operation

Cleveland Branch Gained 35 New Members
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THE UKRAINIAN AMERICAN CONGRESS

Friendly Circle Branch
Elects New Officers

(Concluded on page 6)

who somehow or other can hardly ever bring themselves to
Wvx :ііюскеГз (R. L) first casualty
m w.rid war 2, previously cited for ; At its annual meeting, held Jan- utter an unkind word about the Communists and their unliis **щ lendid attitude and exception- ] цагу 14th in the home of two of its American tactics. They are those who characteristically neither
al bravery while under bombing and; m e m bers, Mary and Sonya Bodnar, sow nor reap but constantly "denounce" and "сгШріве" anymachiuegunnwgatPearlHarbor,"has;the Friendly Circle, Branch 436 of
received *gain the commendation of;the Ukrainian National Association, 0 Q e o r a n y t h i n g n o t Ш І1ДЄ Wltfc t h e i r «Viewe , a n d w h o , a g a i n
hie commanding officers it was dis- held elections of new officers for the characteristically, juggle and play with ideas instead of crea^tolosec recently, this time for his "un-1 y e a r 1944, Mr. Joseph Hawrylfco was ing and executing them. Today tteir opportunism and pqlitka]
eelfisr. assistance to his fellow man, re-elected to the presidency, Miss gyrations has carried them to the extent where, writing. in
in accordance with the highest tradi-; Nellie Kott was chosen vice-president,
bi-monthly organ, the mis-named "Hromadsky Holos,r
tions of the service.
] Miss Sophia Parchin became the new their
u
1
As reported in the local press, І recording secretary, and Stephen i Voice of the Commonwealth' —sic!), declare in all serious
Pfc Russell J. Kawa, Ukrainian' K u r ^ k continues in the office of ness that: "Unfortunately, certain people among Ukrainian
•American, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jo- financial-secretary and treasurer. The Americans refuse to look facts squarely in the eye. They can
seph Kawa, 68 Fountain street, re new auditing committee is composed not «ee that (Ukrainiaa [national] .consciousness has not yet
ceived his newest citation for swim of the Misses Anne Wasylkaw and developed to a point required for complete independence." (ода.
ming approximately 15G yards off Mary and Sonya Bodnar.
In the annual reports of the lodge bold type,, editor). That statement is indeed.a far:cry from
shore at a central Pacific air base
what those ваше, gentlemen had -to say about ^Ukraine when
where he is stationed to aid occupants officers, emphasis was placed upon
of a plane whi«b crashed and sunk. the continued activity of the club in they helped to draw up and approved a resolution about four
spite of the inroads upon its active
On July 31, 1W3, according to the membership made by the armed yearn-ago-At the iusst iJkrainian American Congress in Wftsh^
commendation, Kawa, "wUh an utter services and essential defense work. ington. There they emphatically atated that, "we affirm РШЖ
cusregard to his own personal .safety Having each received the usual an- more before America and before the world iat large that,
swam through danee~"» coral reefe
Ukraine desires, can and should be aa independent r0J0&
Why this sudden change of heart now? What's behind this
cuvmg repeatedly, and assisted
the men's and women's teams have sudden ^reorientation" concerning the ability of the Ukrainian..»
the rescue of the pilot who was been holding bowling sessions at the
people to rule themselves?—Incidentally, it is interesting to
trapped m the plane. He also aided
trappea m i u C p . « * . 7 k _ J i
popular Bowlmor Alleys, where, in- note that of late the Communist daily "Schodfijmi yisty" bwe
t 0 8
in bringing him
^ ^ " T j cidentajly, the championship bowling

m? і^^^зйЛ.:*** mi * m 8ЩЯ

medical treatment could be given." f ^ S g J T ^ g g ^ the^ spownm|p"^of !:ЬЄЄЛ 38УІРХ$ІШІ
t h i n g s abpUt " H r o m a d s k y Л о Д о в . "
a w a
His previous c a t i o n was
^ J j the New York Journal-American arej
A J H ^ h o w e v e r , <*ГШ # * * a b s e n c e a t t h e P h i l a d e l p h i a СОПfor his exceptional bravery at гчзап \being
Although
the
male
con
run
o f th
Harbor. Dec. 7, 1941; During this en tingtat-of the friendly Circle is not ^ s s
«*> polities! "weather vanea." and also the Com*
gagement he was seriously wounded as well represented as the female, a munists, the two hundred and thirty-five delegates who at*
in the leg. He was awarded the Pur group of twelve to fifteen bowlers
ple Heart in May of the following will usually be found at the alleys tended it can be justly considered as true representatives of
year.
every Sunday evening. The scores democratically-minded *ud reJigiougTinQlwied Ukrainian AmeriA brother, John, was inducted into for each game played by the parti- j
c a n people and their organisations, churches, aad institutioRS.
B
army service in March, 1942, and
t l T s e l s ^ J ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ T ^ t e ^ ^ i ^ «»br ^ртавмме there and*yiheir highly democratie way of
was" assigned to the quartermaster
scorer
in eoch division, entitling himjeoa^e^nf ***** rdeHbeuationsr these Ukrainian Ameriean-recorps as a mechanic. He died of
preventative© laid a sound foundation for .Ukrainian American
wounds received in action in the and her to a prize.
South* est Pacific area in February
Besides the bowling activity, the amity and coordination.
of this year. He had been employed club has continued its practice of
It is now up :to the Ukrainian Congress Committee t a con
by Samuel's Inc., Main street jewel holding a monthly social function
ers, for many years previous to his which -takes in such affaire as swim tinue 'the good work begun at the Congress. To that end it-must
ming parties, bicycle parties, as well exert all its energy and resources, and its members must de
indue :ion.
In awarding the citation to Russel as hiking. In the fieW of Ukrainian dicate themselves completely to the -task. On the other hand,
Kawa. Maj. Gen. Willis H. Hale said American activity, the lodge has also if it is to succeed it must have the full support and cooperation
"Your actions as outlined in the cita e n
5 bif t 5 e І \ t h ^ Й Ї Ї ! ? * e l f ^ l o f *Ье Ukrainian Адаегіеал.people.
^. '
tion were in accordance with the
8 of
Stephen
Kurlak
as
delegate
to
the,
«~~**
umm g
highest tradition
this,service and
recent
Second
Congress
of
Araeri.
.
,
,
.
,
.
,
..
,
,
• •• • • •
- it is my pleasure to extend to you cans of Ukrainian Descent held in
W
A
N
I
S
t
i
More
«ewe
reporte
and
articles
on
Ukrainian
American
Philadelphia
on
January
22nd
and
my commendation for your unselfish
23rd, several of the members also war effort aad ettar'aetivitiee, for publieatiom on these page*. Pictures
zjuasistence to .your fellowman."
took the* train ^trip there to attend also і enclose with picture $3.90—cost of making cut).
« л ~ л « „ . / „ , , „ „ , as guests. The various national)
Т О М Ш Й TO .«OtfQBr»SW%IGI^! drWe * ( t o o > h a v € received the whole-!
MEN WflDH іСОКвИЖТ
hearted attention of -the club mem-j
ALL UKRAINIAN COMAWNITIES IN CONNECTICUT »re requested to send
і bers as a whole and as individuals. |
all of their UKRAINIAN AMERICAN CONGRESS .WAR BOND STUBS (Last
'The Toronto Branch of the Can- To this end, donations had been made
portion of Bond Application*) to:
adian Committee will sponsor a grand from the club treasury to the Americoncert of its member organizations can Red Cross and the National War
WAR BOND STATE CHAIRWOMAN or
CO-OHAiRMAN
in honor of the boys in service next Fund. The current Ukrainian AmeriMiss ANN KURDYNA
JOHN SELEMAN
Saturday evening, February 19
can war bond drive is also receiving
156 Madison St.,
Hartford,-Conn.
22 Hurlburt St., New Britain, Conn.
ас
The Toronto Ukrainian Canadian
^ « support,
All requests for MomdL Application* and general information should be
community, writes Dr. Elias Wachna,
S. KURLAK, Secretary,
forwarded to above address.
#
has over four hundred boys in ser
U. Y. О. C. Executive Board.
уісе, Among them there is a lieu
LIBRARY
tenant colonel, an air squadron; TO COMPLETE YOUR
COLLECTION
leader, a major, and twenty other}
list the following books:
commissioned officers.
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION'S
A History of Ukraine, by Michael
The feature attraction of the con-;
Hrushevsky, published fey the
50TH
cert will be the girls a capejla choir
Yale University Press in Eng
CELEBRATION
lish
*4.00
from Detroit under the direction of!
Bohd»n, Hetman of Ukraine, by
Miss Stephanie Andrusewich.
FEBRUARY
George Vernadsky, published
-•—
by the Yale University Press,
AT UKRAINIAN HALL, 849 >N. FRANKLIN STREET
in English
#2.50
NEWARK GIRLS FORM
Philadelphia's Tribute>*to-Ae Greatest Ukrainian Fraternal Organisation in the
World in a Three-Star Banner Progxana:
COBSraPOKDENTS CLUB * A Collection of Six PsaopMets .
on Ukesino: 1) Taras Shevffi] BASKETBALL—2 P. M. — Philadelphia U. N. A. Youth Club vs. St.
L i
chenko, by Doroshenko, .35*;
^
Basil's College, of Stamford, Conn.
2)
Shevehenko
and
Women,
Г£\
CONCBRTi-^8 P. «M.**—Featuring the Ukrainian Catholic Cathedral Choir
Realizing how letters from back v
by Dr. L. Myshuha,-.35*r3)
^^
under the direction of Mr. "Stephen Marusevich with Anne Mathome are welcomed by servicemen,!
Ukrainian National Movement,
kowski, soloist; Ukrainian Orphanage Childrens' Choir and Orchestra
by S. Shumeyko, .25#j 4)
a group of girls from S t John's Uk-j
under direction of Mr. Paul Kelechava.
Ukraine, an Atlas of Its Hi
rainiaz. Catholic parish in Newark, I
Щ DANCE—8:30 P. M. "— In connection with the U. N. A. Youth Club's
story
and
Geography,
by
G.
N. J. formed some months ago a
W. Simpson, .50*; «5) Ukraine
'ai
Sixth Annual Ball.
"War Correspondents Club," dedi-i
and
American
Democracy,
rby
cated completely to the task of writ- :
Dr. L. Myshuha, U5*;.6) Mo
ses, a poem by Ivan Franko,
ing Letters to Young Ukrainian!
МРИ
translated by W. Semenyna.
Americans from the parish and else.50*.
All the books are In
where in service. To date, several [
the English language. Special
hundred letters have ben written and;
price for all si* books
51.75
mailed by this club. The numerous jn
" S V O B O D An
replies to these letters reveal that 81-83 Grand St., Jersey City 8, N. J.
the boys in service are very greatful

Attention ComiecticutI

A M Ml VESSSAfRY

Suish3AV,
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іі

f o r tb^M.

Moet of the letters a r e ;
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M^A^A

СОМЩАШ

ONB

given 1>y th€ B.V. -M. 500ЙУТУ

!
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wetter, by the club'* members etijrjappy, Stephen Tueowsky, and Olgf*
ita regular meetings, held every' Matrak^ Tuesday at t h e Ukrainian Center,! The giris are plaomng'в dance for
.VWam-etmt,
ftfewarkI next Saturday* Its j>rpe#eds will be
Members of the Club are Kay Ko-1 used to purchase gifts for servicetfal, Helen Sakala, Heren and Jessie'men.

27,

Sunday, February 13, 1944
AT U K R A I N I A N
847 N. FRANKLIN STOEET,
NICK BOLEY & HIS Orebestnu
ЗІІШІІ:

ла

HALL
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
"ALSO" Music Downstairs.
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